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Business amidst lush greenery
As a prelude to the mam event,
SETIA City Convention Centre is
the prefunction foyer can host up
nuzzled within a 97.1ha green
commercial hub in Setia City, at the to 2,000 guests for a welcoming
heart of Shah Alam.
cocktailcumreception area.
When it is time to get down to
Modern, elegant and striking in
architecture and interior, the Setia business, hold a meeting or host a
City Convention Centre has plenty large function at Setia City

set, LCD projector screen, standard
PA system with maximum two

units of wired microphones and
WiFi in the seminar room.

This extraordinary building is
not just a stunning masterpiece but
is set to be the Klang Valley's latest
to offer.
certified building by Malaysia's
Convention Centre, as it has rooms
Green Building Index, thanks to its
Especially outstanding is its
to suit a client's every need.
green features that span rainwater
meeting facilities that cater to the
Close to the reception area is the
harvesting, solar panelling, LED
various conference requirements
Boardroom that can seat up to 12
lights, an Energy Management
as well as products that suit the
persons for those who need a quick
System that tracks utility
clients' expectations.
and convenient meeting space.
Conference and meeting
Apart from its exquisite architec consumption and designated
organisers are spoilt for choice
ture and interior, Setia City
parking for green vehicles.
with the Grand Ballroom that seats
Convention Centre offers nothing
Apart from creating a business
up to 1,500 banquet or 3,000
short of a panoramic view of the
that is truly international, SP Setia
theatre seating.
beautifully landscaped gardens
has simultaneously renewed focus
Prefunction lounges located on and a scenic lake  perfect for
on its core market.
the ground floor with seamless
team building or family day
Setia City Convention Centre
gettogethers.
access and six function rooms at
stands as a prime example of a
Setia City Convention Centre
the mezzanine floor are lit with
grand project that combines the
best in hospitality and uptodate
natural light, creating a bright and offers seminar package options
that can be customised to suit one's facilities.
easy ambience for seminars or
taste and preference.
conferences.
This elegantly crafted centre
The package includes
showcases SP Setia's fundamental
With seating capacities ranging
principle of longterm sustainabili
from 20 to 90 people, guests can
complimentary usage of meeting
be assured a memorable and suc
ty and "LiveLearnWorkPlay"
room, standard writing materials,
cessful event with the assistance of
meeting amenities, including min lifestyle.
the experienced catering team.
eral water and mints.
The ballroom can be further
It also includes the complimenta ■ For more information, look out
divided into three smaller
for Setia City Convention Centre's
ry usage of a whiteboard or flip
ballrooms that cater to 500 guests
chart with marker pens and eraser advertisement in this StarSpecial.
each.
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1 Setia City
Convention
Centre

combines
the best in

hospitality

and uptodate
facilities.
2 One of the

prefunction
rooms set out

in a theatre

sitting.
3 Classroom

setting for
workshops
that involve
tasks.

